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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 29, 1889.
much, only been u.ing Hall’» Hair 'ako. Yesterday, the 20th July, we 
Renewer to restore the color of my hah, bote down on the Pathfinder and found

eight hundred aealskius aboard her. 
IWi put another man aboard her and 
oriered her off to Sitka as well, and 
la* week we boaided both the Aricli 
and the Theresa. They had some skins 
aboard, but we let them go, as the stuff 
hel been too lung caught, ordering 
them out of the sea.”

wage earners, i. e. upon incomes, but 
who have removed; also tenants and 
occupants who have changed resi
dence; may find their names struck 
off: and if they are still residents in 
Northumberland, they should apply 
for re-registration in the polling dis
trict in which they are now resident.

The preliminary lists had not gone 
forward to Ottawa, from this Coun
ty up to Saturday last, although 
they were sent from, at least, some of 
the other counties of the province 
four weeks ago. When lists aie 
printed the law requires that they 
shall be posted, so that interested 
parties may see whether their names 
are on them or not. The process is 
one df the most tedious and unsatis
factory that can be devised.

бшгяі $ usings. wholly in the hands of the inspector to do 
his duty in his own way.

sweeping cat into the trank. The first 
cat made, the drill Is advanced a few 
inches and another section of the wood is 
removed in the same way until the trunk 
is half severed. It is then clamped t > 
keep the tiunk from Aosing, and the 
operation continued until it would be 
unsafe to go on. The remainder is 
finished by a hand saw or an axe. The ' 
current is conveyed to the motor by 
insulated wires brought through the 
forest from a generator placed at some 1 
convenient site, which may be at a dis- 
tance from the scene of operations. Tho j 
generator may be driven by steam or і 
water power, and does not need to be 
transported from place £o place."

In view of the fact that an electric ' 
motor, standing a mile away if need be, 
can send its power to the trunk ofypmon- 
ster pine, prostrate it to the ground and ! 
reduce it to saw logs, which a team ! 
skidder in turns picks up and transports 
through the air, placing them on cars, 1 
after which an iron horse draws them in ,
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CHATHAM. N. B. , AU8ÜST 29, 1889.BEST IN THE WORLD. Hotel Ul Hews.
CROPS.

In many places in eastern Nova 
Scotia, wheat-, oats and potatoes are 
smitten with blight and will be a podr
Crop.! . - . . - ' f

Johnstown Flood Booh
The new book entitled *‘Johnstown 

Flood,” published by H. S. Goodspeed 
& Co., of New York, is {ferhaps the latest 
work out, yet we do not feel ourselves 
amiss in pronouncing it also the best. 
It contains a most graphic and vivid 
narration of that wonderful disaster, the 
story of which will not gro 
many a long year. When tiie 
of the Johnstown disaster/came, every
body disbelieved that sadiorrible a story 
could be true. But each day brought 
fresh horrors to the public notice, till it 
was universally remarked that for once 
the first accounts had not been exagger-

FolltleaLFurther Onst Cures of Skin Bis- 
tasis hy the Outioura Remedies.

Doay ш s ten 1 Die con 
oovered wf"
3S£££*

The St John Sun pretends to find 
in onr article of last week in refer
ence to the rumor that a general 
election is to take place before 
another session of the Assembly at 
Fredericton, evidence on which to 
base the following conclusion :—

“Without being at all belligerent in 
tone the article clearly indicates that 
when Mr. Blair appeals to the people, St. 
John will not be the only portion of the 
province where bis government will run 
up against its record with a thud.”

If the Sun Ur looking to the North 
Shore for any assistance in putting 
down the Blair Government because 
of anything it has recently done, it is 
very touch mistaken. We have our 
grievances against the Government, 
it is true, hot in our efforts to obtain 
redress, have received but little en
couragement from the men^in whose 
interest the Sun wishes the political 
downfall of Mr. Blair and his associ
ates. And it may be well for the 
St. John opponents of the Govern
ment to understand that many of 
them cut a very ridiculous figure in 
North Shore eyee. They were but a 
short- time since, amongst' th6 fore
most in supporting Mr. Blair’s policy 
in gross and detail, and they were 
amongst the most valiant of his sup
porters when he withstood our claims 
for simple justice in the stumpage 
matter, yet because somebody else’s 
man, instead of theirs, was appointed 
to a certain office by Mr. Blair, they 
have changed their pçlitical allegiance 
and are now as loud in condemning 
as they were, before, in praising the 
Government Not only so, hut they 
really seem to assume that their 
squabble over this little St John 
spoils matter interests the people of 
other counties. Nothing that has 
happened in local politics for a good 
while has so thoroughly demonstrat
ed the self-importance and conceit of 
odr St John friends; and if they are 
waiting for the sound of the “thud” 
referred to by the Sun to 
from this direction, they have very 
good prospects of being disappointed. 
We feel very independent of the 
Government in this region, but the 
opposition, headed by the Sun, seems 
to us to be only something to be 
amused over, rather than seriously 
considered.

old. Pace and 
being
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Cured by Oui

TOBMRNTINR. і
Work on the Cape Tormentine pier 

is progressing favorably, and the «one- 
work now extends 1000 feat from tin 
beach.

CHIGNECTO MARINE RAILWAY.
Mr. H. G. C. Ketchum, has supplied 

some interesting particulars of the pro
gress of the work on the Chignecto 
Marine Railway. Nearly all of the 
hydraulic machinery has arrived, and 
is now lying at Port Elgin and Baie 
Verte, ready for transhipment to Tid- 
niflh. The machinery is from the 
works of Easton & Anderson (limited), 
to whom was given the contract. Mr. 
Anderson, the senior member of the 
firm, and a member of the council of 
tke institution of civil engineers, has

I lave used yonr Сотісети Rsmxdtss in two 
cases where It proved to be socceeefitl. TLe first 

of a boy a year and a half old. 
■erelira terrible condition, the 

covered with sores. I 
Sntpher Springs, but he 
rae then advised to try

w old for
first news {>: ^■in the case 

Bis faeeaad body H 
former being completely! 
took him to the MasssnaH 
did not improve any. I was

POWDER
one and one half bottles of Ctmounx R*solvi.it, 
when his skin was as smooth as could be, and is 
to-day. I need the ConctmA on bis sores and the 
CtmcoBA Soar in washing him, He is now five 
years of age, and all right. The 
disease of the scalp, wnich was cured by washing 
wtth the CtmccBA Soap and robbing in the Ctrri-
СИЖА, one bottle of Cun CUM R «SOLVENT being 
used. They have proved successful in eve 
where I have advised the 
pvMng how rapidly a child will improve under 
their treatment 1 recommend them for any dis-

WIMBLEDON. •
19.—The total Win- 

Ë^the Canadian team <t 
ÉH^a £432, the largest 
gained.

Ottawa 

nings wfii 
Wiinbled< 
amount e

other case was a
ated, but underestimated. This is so 
rarely the case chat it is a fact worthy 
of notice in the history of journalism. 
Everywhere throughout tho country the 
heart beat of sympathy, and kindness 
showed itself in the most generous 

I contributions, which soon rolled up into 
been appointed general of ordnance to тіШош.е Even the Chicago tire failed 
the British Government, and he h is „p same passionate fellow-
received special permission from the

itfaT su£
child THE .Til FOORD PIT

in the miues et Stellarton, N. S., is at 
last free of water, after nine years 
work. The debris is now being cleared 
out.

mss of the skin is bring the beet In the. world, 
this Is my experience, and 1 am ready to stand by 

ÿitàtament. JOHN R. BUBO,
American House, Hogansburgh, N. T.

Absolutely Pure.V4: hundreds of miles and deposits them 
the mill boom, who will dispute that

legislate Against It.
The number of fatal casualties, re

sulting from revolvers being sold in
discriminately, calls loudly for the 
suppression of the nuisance. The 
law regnlating the sale of poisons is 
very strict, and yet all the poisons 
we have do not cause as many deaths 
as the revolver, and it is surprising 
that the unrestricted sale of so dan
gerous a thing is permitted. We 
hope that our legislators will give 
attention to the matter and render 
the sale of the weapon as difficult as 
possible.

This powder never varies. A of purity,
evolution in logging i. not equally as ойїїЖЕиm
wondrous as the evolution in lumber competiton with tho multitude of short

.1. till e "•Sri.'SrKK-'sr,,®’.!-

"‘"V1--"* • ““’mtMiiSA».
Chatham, N В

Ш An Unbearable Skin Disease Cured 
I : have been afflicted idnoe last Hardi with a 

•kin dtoeeae the doctors allied Hcxema. My face 
Was covered with scabs and aoree, and the itching 
and burning Was almost unbearable. Seeing 
your СипсожА RiMioiea ьо highly recommenced, 
concluded to give them a trial, using the Outicura 
and Cutioura Soar externally, and RbsolVknt 
internally for four month». I call myself cured, 
In gratitude tor which 1 make this publie state-

THE HACMATACS
around Maçcan, N. S., have again been 
stripped by a worm, which leayes the 
trees as bare as though a fire had run 
through them.

feeling, because there, although the loss of 
property was great, that of life was com
paratively small. We cannot but believe 
it will be long ere this profound interest 
sinks into indifference. This permanent 
record will be welcomed by the people of 
the land. The author seems to have

secretary of state to finish his contract 
under thé ship railway company.

The work on the track is being posh
ed on with great vigor and activity ; in 
some places the labor goes on almost 
continuously day arid night. The con
tractor riairae to bave 1,200 men on 
h« books. They-expect to h&ve about 
half of the work on the track executed 

;bjrthe end of the month and the whole 
of it finished by about ihTs time next 
year. A large quantity of rails have 
already arrived in this country. The 
steamer Giiy Colin, to Halifax, lately 
brought from Eng’and 2,000 tons. 
These tails are of toughened steel and 
about the heaviest ever rolled, 
weighing 110 Vos. to the yard of length. 
They are the heaviest ever seen in 
America being double the size of 
ordinary steel rails.

Ї
Kent County.t. MoAbPXNB’S

Province of New Brunswick Directory
Tb TV/TC À LPINE * 8°N now preparing 

hand at regulation fish stories. It win Muttll
says “a halibut weighing 700 pounds was Male) from theatre of 20 veare old and upward,

Г , » and all Female» in Mercantile Burines» ; also an
caught recently by a Cocagne fisherman." Historic»! Sketch of the Province up to 1888, with
It will be the ,e. serpent next. j ЙГв *on°good0p"aMr,W**Theв.»

The Review also says:— I have been requested several Vmes, by leading
George Palmer had three of hi. finger. repère ТьЛ

almost .evered by a circular ,aw at the '°™t l&hïïî<£Ü ““‘.шІЙ 
Carleton mills, Kouchiboguac, on Wed- that it is necessary to Advertise in it to make it
needay l„t. Dr. Brme dressed the ІьїїГрЖГ

the other Provinces in the Dominion, and of the 
States in Amerie», in not having a Directory of 

_ , the Province since 1870-71. There will not likely
Our esteemed townsman, W. D. Carter, be a eimiliar work published for the next ten

intend, leaving for Southern Dakota on j
Monday next He will spend several wish their Advertisements inserted, bv applying 

, early will obtain better positions. Except the
months there. We trust to see him covers fnd pages opposite covers, the prices will
return hale and hearty. Mr. Carte, will .SBKÜSifi
be accompanied part of the way by Peter included 
Loggie who will proceed to Anamosa,
Iowa, where Mrs. Loggie has teen for ! ______
some time visiting—that being her former 
home. ih.

ж Mbs. CLARA A; FREDERICK,
Broad Brook, Conn. GOOD SHOT.

Will Ogden of Fairfield, Neb.," 
formed a remarkable tfick ïasï week. 
He laid a cocked gun on the ground*, 
stood off about 15 feet from it) a
common glass ball into the air, turned 
a handspring, picked up and discharg
ed the gun, breaking the Wl before it 
reached the ground.

The Review "takes the bun" for the 
biggest fish. For tv new paper it gives the 
item as solemnly as if it were an old

taken pains in writing an accurate as 
well as dramatic story, and the whole 
thing is presented with a vigor and life 
likeness which brings it home to every 
heart. Mr. Ferris has studied the whole 
matter with great care, and serves it to 
the public in admirable style. The book 
is well made, and has forty-eight hand
some illustrations and 522 pages. We 
believe that any one who has an oppor. 
tunity should seize the chance to purchase 
this thrilling work. Agents are wanted 
H. S. Goodapeeil & Co. pay all the duty.

• Oayemv Beme^g*..
• svwyspsiÿs of torturing, hàbusttng, itch
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86,; RmoLVBBT, fl.50. Prepared 
Daw a*d Снмисж! ОеВРОЖАПОВ* 

jffErod far “How fa Cttre stin 
радо, 60 fflostratiens, andloOftss

Revolution In Saw Milling.
------------- . ......... ........................ ....... Sti. • ■

PAIRS AID WEAKNESS
A DUKE SWINDLES.

Victoria, В. C., Augi 18.—The 
steamer from Alaska yesterday brings 
newà that the Great Bears' Nest gold 

'twines, recently purchased by the Duke 
of Sutherland and an Eugjiish syndi
cate, have turned out to be, worthless. 
The buildings and machinery have 
been abandoned, and the dike’s agent 
has returned to Portland. The syndi
cate lose about $2,000,000.

FREE TRADE THE BEST.
Much has been said and written of 

Germany’s competition wi*h Great 
Britain in the markets of the world. 
A recent issue of the London Econo
mist shows that in the years from 1879 
to 1887 inclusive British foreign ex
ports increased in round numbers by > 
$150,000,000 or 15£ per. cent, while: 
those of Germany increased by only 
$90,000,000 or 12 per cent. This does 
not show that protectionist Germany, is 
crowding free trade England ttt any 
great extent.

The Bangor Commercial intimates 
that the ordinary gang or rotary saw 
mill is to be superseded by the "band 
mill," in which the band saw is applied 
to all purposes of sawing. The F. W. 
Ayer & Co. mill is fitted with this band 
saw arrangement, and, says the Com- 
mercial, "representatives from nearly 
every mill on the St. John from
the' New Hampshire mills and the 
Bradstreets at Gardiner and from other 
mills all over the state have been 
here and inspected ib and watched it 
work. They have all been surprised 
and pleased with it. Our own millmen 
say there will never be another gang or 
rotary put in here, but that they will 
be replaced by the band mill.

"We give the figures showing the 
amount of lumber sawed by the little 
and big gangs at Mr. Ayer’s mills yes
terday as well as that sawed by the 
band saw, and a comparison will be in
teresting. In eleven hoars yesterday 
the little gang sawed 73,287 feet, the 
b?g gang 83.208 feet, and the band saw 
128,357 feet, making a total of 284,852 
feet."

9 wounds.
Of females instantly relieved by 
new, elegant, and infallible Antidote 
to PaiBy fnfiaaimation, »nd Weakness, 
the Outicura Anti- Pain Plae- 

6S. rhe first sad otiy instantaneous pain-kill- 
ng plaster.

that

.
The wotll’i Shipbuilding.Si

At no period in the history of ship
building has each rapid progreee,been re
corded as is now being made.* Every 
large liner which is launched h&e im
provements on its predecessor, which all 
go toward increasing speed, safety and 
general comfort. The amount of ma
chinery in a large steamship is very 
great, and new applications of steam ap
paratus are continually being found. 
Refrigerating, distilling, electric light 
and improved blowers are among the 
latest additions. During the last year 
there were built 765 vessels, having a 
tonnage of 927,000. Of these Great Brit
ain built 484, having a tonnage of 777,000, 
or 84 per cent, of the total number. Ger
many comes next with 37 vessels of 40,- 
000 tone, and the United States built 73 
vessels of 38,000 tons. The last named 
were almost entirely of wood.—New 
York Commercial Advertiser,

The people of this province will 
learn with pleasure of the satisfactory 
progress of the work on the ship rail
way. It has now well parsed the 
difficult initiatory stages, and its в uc- 
cessful completion may be confidently 
looked forward to.

OIMtCEDEHEDjmiCTlffl,^ D. McALPINE & SON,
48 Carletou Street, St John, N Bi

:
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC!

ix
The subscribers have Just received for еаібз.

Pilei! Piles! Itching Piles.
Louisim State Lottery Company.

Incorporated by the Législature tor Educa
tional and Charitable purposes, and its 
franchise made a part of the present State con
stitution, in 1879, by an overwhelming popular 
vote.

Its MAMMOTH DHAWmOS take plsce 
flHD-АшежЦт, (June lid DwMuber), and its 
0&AHD SffiOLK HUMBER DRAWIH6S tek» 
rise» in eieh of the other ton month» of 
the year, and are nil drawn in public at the 
Academy of Music, Hew Orleane, La.
Famed for Twenty Years, 
Tor integrity of Its Drawings, and 

Prompt Payment of Prizes.
Attested as folio we :

" We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings qf The Louisiana 

and in person 
Drawings them• 

selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise tke 
company to use this certificate, with fac• 
shnUes of our signatures attached, in it* 
advertisements.”

Symptoms—Moisture, intense itching 
and stinging; most at night; worse, by 
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors 
form, which often bleed and ulcerate 
becoming very sore. Swaynb’s Oint
ment stops the itching and bleeding, 
heals ulceration, and in most oases re
moves the tumors. At druggists, or by j 
mail, for 50 cerne. Dr. Swayne & Son, 
Philadelphia. »

LOBSTER HATCHING EXPERIMENTS.

The Newfoundland correspondent of 
the Montreal Gazette gives some inter
esting particulars of experiments in 
lobster hatching by Mr. Neilsen, thd 
superintendent of the Island fisheries. 
The experiments have been conducted 
in the hatchery erected on Dildo Island, 
Trinity Bay. Mr. Neilsen only com
menced about four or five weeks ago, 
and he has already over a million and 
half ova under treatment. His method 
is to have a number of female fish laid 
aside for him at the factories. The 
eggs under the long hairs with which 
the swimmarets are fringed are careful
ly removed and placed in hatching 
boxes, where a constant flow of dense, 
pure seawater is provided and kept 
Constantly in motion. In ten or twelve 
days they are batched; in six more 
days, having been fed in the meantime 
on food prepared from cod livers, of 
which they seem very fond, they are 
strong , enough to be set free into the 
the water. Under favorable 
dirions 70 to 90 per cent of the eggs 
can be successfully hatched. It is to 
be observed that these eggs are taken 
from captured lobsters and would all 
perish but for this saving, reproduc
tive process.

The economic importance of these 
experiments is immense and they will 
be watched with considerable interest 
in New Brunswick; wherever, in fact, 
the crustacean is caught. The lobster 
fishery of the United States is well 
nigh extinct and there is an alarming 
falling off in the size of the fish caught 
in Canadian waters—a sure precursor 
of entire failure in the near future, 
Close seasons and regulations seem to 
have but little effect. But the lobster 
is not a migratory; fish its movements 
do not exceed a few miles and if Mr. 
Neilsen’s experiments are successful 
they may be the means of arresting the 
decline in this important branch of the 
fishing industry.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND OATS.
Sugar Cured

HAMS & BACON,
come

Spiced Beef Hams, j 
Timothy and Clover Seed.,

ц

The Oils ef Hiving.
They keep on hand a full line of

“He that findeth hie life shall lose it,” was the 
min ieter’e text that 

eauor seemed to
/

.*1*
thought* were far away ;

In a week it would be vacatloi 
for the ti 

That would

GROCERIES.n, though her

n, and she lunged

away from tho city to 
home.

"=• r^.h^.,MX,'t’’th0Uïh Cb„th.m,5May7thim
for the child who heard 
ess eye 
at last 

wly said,
ibution this morning will be fur the 

» aid.”

AndA GREAT JUMP.
Rockaway, Aug 21.—Mie» Louise 

Bate» made a successful jump some 
days ago from a balloon with fier para
chute. She ascended from Hynill'e 
Station at about 5.16 o’clock, .her bal
loon taking a southeasterly sparse to
wards the ocean. When at the height 
of a mite and a quarter the daring 
young ^mium was seen to free herself 

~ n and descend rapidly 
inte. She landed in the 
g a mite from shore and 

promptly began to swim towards the 
land, being aided to keep afloat by a 
life-preserver which was fastened 
around her waist. Some of the tifp- 
savers went out and assisted her to the 
shore. She was loudly cheered by 
several thousand people when she land
ed. She did not sustain any injury.

TOOK THE PREACHER’S ADVICE,

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 22.—Bev. 
Henry Montgomery, a negro preacher, 
was shot on Friday night in a corn 
field, near Angler’s Spring, by Amos 
Johnson, an old negro who was em
ployed to watch the field. Johnson 
called on the preaoher a few days ago 
and told him that somebody was’eteal-- 
ing District Attorney Angler’s corn. 
“Git a gun and shoot ’em," was’ the. 
preacher’s advice. Johnson got ;a gun 
and the preaoher waa the first person 
shot. Montgomery had a sack filled, 
with roasting ears, and was leaving the 
field when a load of lead slugs wageent 
after him. One slug struck him in the 
left breast and another in the hip. 
Johnson was arrested and locked up. 
He thinks he did a good deed.

PROVISIONS,
ILIME & COAL-me to come 

take her 
beautiful seaside

Eczema, Itoay. Scaly, Skin Tortura.
The simple application of “Swayne’s 

Ointment," without any internal med 
ioine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores, 
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin 
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or 
long standing. It is potent, effective, 
and costs but a trifle.

at lowest market rates.
-23 GILLESPIE A SADLER.State Lottery (kmpany, 

manage and control the
Local Politics.The Dominion Electoral Lists.

They had none 
with restl

But the sermon

“Our contri
children*

Еіеапог’.ч heart beat faster, her face wore a 
troubled look

As her hand closed softly over lier little pocket-

Where s!i

!.nJth."l.,rr Fish Wanted by

C. P. Curtis & Co.s
(3t- Jehu “Globe*')

The Chatham Advance contains an 
article on local politics in which it 
calmly considers the possibilities of a 
dissolution and general election. It 
admits that the enlarged franchise 
under the act of last session affords 
logical reason on "which to excuse a 
dissolution," bat thinks there is no 
general demand at the present time for 
a new election. In this the Advance 
is quite right. The people are indif
ferent; but, possibly, the government 
itself is not. Mr. Blair’s adminis
tration will have to face an election in 
St. John for no less than three seats, 
one vacant by the appointment of the 
Solicitor-General to a non-political 
office, two vacant by the resignation of 
members of the administration because 
of disapproval of that proceeding. 
The government most naturally look at 
the matter from its own standpoint. 
It may think it more adviseable to run 
a general election in which its whole 
policy is involved, than to run the bye- 
elections in one constituency, and to 
face a conflict with two ex-members 
who have resigned and who ha/e the 
prestige of resignation—whatever that 
may amount to—in their favor. Un
doubtedly, the government have a 
justification in the enlarged franchise 
for a dissolution. And the country is 
disposed, we think, to accept that line 
of proceeding should it be decided on. 
The question of the fitness of time is 
from the electors’ point of view the 
most important one. The new act 
does not, for voting purposes, come in
to effect before 1st January next. 
An election at any time during the win
ter season is attended with very great 
inconveinence to all persons—outside 
of settled communities—who have to 
use the highways. Further than that 
a great many persons in the winter 
are "in the woods," and while possibly 
this might help to get the government 
out of the woods, yet it might not. 
However, it is a matter for serious 
consideration. Again, another thing 
which the government will probably 
consider will be whether or not it is 
well to allow the opposition to have 
another session. There is a certain 
compactness and cohesiveness among 
Mr. Blair’s followers. The opposition 
now is like a rope of sand. But 
another session might enable them to 
make progress in the direction of 
solidification. From this special stand
point alone these considerations must 
weigh with the government. They 
seem to us to favor, as a matter of 
policy, a dissolution, and an election 
soon after the 1st of January next. 
The electorate is, as our contemporary 
intimates, indifferent, but it certainly 
would not object to an early election.

' and brain 
Mas ended,The Dominion Government, which

has now sole control of making up 
the Dominion electoral lists, has 
made it possible for the work to be 
done—-like Chicago divorces—with
out publicity, until a time, perhaps, 
when it is too late for parties inter
ested to protect their privileges. 
This should not be so, but as it is 
the law, we must put up with it. 
There are a good many young men 
entitled to have their names entered 

°< on the Dominion lists, which it is 

said are now being prepared for Nor
thumberland ; and; in the absence of 
there being any provision for giving 
them information on the subject— 
and as a large proportion of them are 
soon to go to their usual employment 
in the woods—we remind them that

m
r from щ 

with he 
ocean a
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COMMISSION MERCHANTS;.
“I can’t give this,** she was thinking, “though 176 ATIjANTZCv AVKMJKj, 

it*» all I hive to give,
wish that the children all could go to a BOSTON ■ - ■ MASS

’k, !S volution la Logging. carried a birthday present, a b iglit, 
new |»iece of gold,
не look of tr^u1bl,e deepened while her Inn 1 ;' From theTUnberman, Chicago, Aug. 8.

When lumbering was an infant indus
try, and riving, whip-sawing and sash- 
sawing was the method in vogue for lum
ber production, logging was a secondary 
consideration. Timber waa .usually 
abundant adjacent to the mill, and a very 
email tract would laet for years. Trees 
were felled and the logs drawn to the 
mill yard on a rude "sled" by a yoke of 
cattle, and the pioneer farmer assisted in 
stocking the mills by hauling logs from 
his land on a "jumper”. But an increas
ed demand for lumber necessitated im
proved machinery, and the circular saw 
demanded increased facilities for logging 
in order to supply its rapacious appetite. 
The denudation of adjacent timber in- 
creased the log hanl, and this necessitat
ed the building of "log roads,1 ’ over 
which passed, to the banking grounds, 
log sleighs with seven, eight and nine- 
foot hunks on which were |piled twenty 
saw logs at times. This method, in 
turn, was superseded by the "pole road," 
—long, straight trees laid down for 
tracks, over which passed loaded cars, 
the wheels of which were flanged on 
both sides to fit the poles. Finally, the 
steam logging railroad, with a fall equip- 
ment of locomotives and flat oars, be
came a necessity for an extensive logging 
outfit, the cars of which were loaded by a 
steam skidder which grasped the largest 
loge with the iron tonga, and carried 
them hundreda of feet over swamps, 
creeks, stumps and alashinga, depositing 
them on the oars as easily as the strong
est man could handle an ordinary fence 
post. The train once loaded the iron 
horse hauled it to the main line, 
which the logs are transported and de
posited in the mill boom, ready to pass 
up the track of the endless log haul into 
the mill, and thence out into the dock in 
the form of clean cut lumber. What a 
revolution, viewed from the starting 
point of the old sled, formed of two 
crooked pieces of timber, on which a 
yoke of cattle hauled a single log at a 
time from the stump to the mill yard.

Equally as wouderfui is the evolution 
in the methods of felling the trees. The 
first process, which is still largely ad
hered Ц ії by chopping on opposite 
sides of the tree, the largest notch being 
made on the side where it is desirable 
that the monster pine shall fall. This 
plan was largely superseded by the 
of the cross-cut saw, which obviated the 
necessity of "butting" the tree when 
down, thereby saving half the labor. 
Following this came the machine driven 
by steam power, which was much more 
rapid than the cross-cut driven by hand 
But the machine proved too cumbersome 
for successful operations everywhere, and 
could only be used on the borders of for
ests or in open spaces prepared for them. 
But recently electric power is being utiliz
ed to drive augurs which eat holes 
through the giant trunk until its sustain
ing power is gone, when it falls prone to 
the ground. Tde London Times furnish
es a description of these electric machines 
for felling forest trees which are being 
utilized in the Galician forests, as follows:

"Usually in such machines the trunk 
is sawn, but in this case it is drilled with 
a series of holts close together. When the 
wood is of a soft nature the drill has a 
sweeping motion, and cuts into the trunk 
by means of catting edges on its sides. 
The drill is actuated by an electric motor 
mounted on a carriage which is compara
tively light, and which can be brought 
up close to the tree and fastened to it. 
The moter is capable of turning around 
ite vertical axis, and the drill ie geared 
to it in each » manner that it can turn 
through the arc of a circle and make a

And tli
took a firmer

№ oon-

У And I
pleasant place to.

•b,L"£^o'X\:rb“n8 the Smelts, Trout, Bass, Eel, and;
And when it ра.чвеЛ her the gold piece in the *U kinds of bre&h Fish in their seasons, a» 

midst of the silver lay. goon as possible to supply their wholesale!

But
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 

will pay aU Prizes drawn w The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented ttade. Ship early and often.our counters. .«• *Twas an August day at the seashore, and 

Eleanor need a'ong
Where the heavy waves were rolling, and the tide siasiroa ж wes sas

Sh= ГрЯ'Кїї,: o,. thd hd,a aui MIRAMICHI
‘a miahly ^Weaker (lauebt liar, ajid Sdejit MARBLE» FREESTONE AND GRANITE

"work:
Jolinil. Uiwlor &Co.,

PROPRIETORS.

Eleanor thjught of the gold piece she had saJI/ ’

“Why {lerhaps if I’d kept that money he wouldn’t
be hero to-day ! -Є

Weren’t you^ afraid of drowuti g ?■* ho slowly ^

“I didn’t, think of in> self at all, hut of seeing <*-i ' ' "*
you,* * he said. °

R. M. WALMSLEY.
Pres. Louisim National Bank.

PIBRRB LANAUX.
Pres. State Nation'll Bank

-

When

A. BALDWIN,
Pres.New Orleans National Bank.

OARL KOHN, J
Pres. Union National Bank.

or struggle, shj WASoould cry 
little lad.

But, before she 
seised by a II

Who dragged lier
strength he had.

And he said, to her look of wonder, 
be*d b eath to speak,

“I*m one of the Freah Air child ют, ь-sUyiu’ 
here a week.**

ol‘ tho water with all
V aS Snub as

it ie their right to apply to the Re
vising barrister, «Judge Wilkinson, 
whose office ie two miles above Chat
ham on the road to Newcastle ferry, 
to have their names placed on the 
list-for the County.

Any person who is qualified under 
any of the following conditions is 
entitled to be placed on the lists ; 
and it means almost every person 
who is not a criminal or insane, or a 
woman—and who is a British sub
ject by birth or naturalization, and 
of the full age of twenty-one years:-—

Owners of real property, in towns, 
to the vaine of $200 and upwards ;

Owners of real property in other 
places, to the vaine of $150 and up
wards ;

Occupants of the above property ;
Farmers’ sons and owners’ sons, if 

resident upon the property of their 
father or mother for a year ; and 
this should appear with a statement 
of the age of the applicant, and 
whether he is the first or second son, 
and so on—as for each $15Q-! worth 
of property, owned by the father, 
(after deducting $150 for the father’s 
vote) a son, beginning with the eld
est, may qualify —provided he is a 
resident with his -father.

Tenants and the sons of tenant 
farmers paying not less than the fol
lowing rents : $2 per month, $6 per 
quarter, $12 per half year, or $24 
per "annum in money, or money’s 
worth.

Fishermen owning $150 worth of 
land, boats or tackle;

Indians having improvements to 
the value of $150;

Persons resident one year in Cana
da, and drawing an income of $300 a 
year and upwards;

Annuitants receiving $400 a year 
and upwards ;

Sons absent at any college of learn
ing in Canada, are considered resi
dent with the father, for the pur
poses of registration.

A son whose name was on the 
former list, but whose father has 
since died, will not be entitled to 
vote, unless upon application he 
show he is entitled to be registered 
upon other qualification than that of 
son of owner. This should be borne 
in mind by such persons; and acted 

upon at once.
Personal property, except as 

above, is not a qualification under 

the Dominion Act.
Persons who were registered as

urand Monthly Drawing
atm Academy or мию, new imeans, 

Tuesday, September 10, 1889.
Capital Prize,$300,000.

\
)

at 120 each. 
15 ; Tenths

. 100.000 Tickets

LIFT OF PRIÉES

ÎpmÜop Ж::::;;:.
1 рв™а "Ж *".......-HSI «ЕЕ

FRIZES ОР 800 are.... і.
•00 PRIZES OF 800 аго...........

APPROXIMATION
MO Prises of $600 are....

mV;:::.

s. Î55T.
Ш do. Ml are.;.

1,184 Pria*,
Note.—Tickets drawing Capital Prizes are not 

entitled to terminal Prises.

•2;

And she suddenly thought of th3 scmi).i ; its § w- 
meaniug grew оієаґ »ud рін.н, КЯ

About the hutting and losing, the giving that’s хац

$83
:: і
.. «$0,000 
.. 100,000

m—ie'Sis the only °
greatest gam ;

the life wbieh is lived lor others 
life to load,

And, instead o( оцг vuin self-seeking, we should
care for another's пес I. od

—Caroline B. Lbkow,
in Cong refit ionalist.

That fl& \ v_v

Seett Act In St Stephen.fie Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

The council of the border town grappl
ed with the vexed Scott Act question 
again at a special meeting the other «lay. 
Coun. Henry, who said he favored repeal 
of the act, thought it ought to be en
forced while it is law, and therefore 
moved the an inspector be appointed. 
Coun. Henry considered it necessary to 
explain that "he had no ill feeling per- 

d your day and sonally towards any man engaged in the 
on have had yonr liquor business ; some of them were men 

revolutionsry_wars and civil wars, and whom he respected.” Councillor McKsy 
we here predict that at no very distant “id the County Council should appoint 
day we wilt have our race war and we the inspector and he moved to refer ‘he 
hope, as God intends, that we will be m*tter to tha‘ Ш[А- »МешР‘ ‘°
strong enough to wipe you out of exist- Z' S ' . ,кЄГЄ? 0ГЄ’ hlM,d

, . і “had been an injury to the town. Thereenceand hardly leavp enough of you bld beeD pera,cuti0n m,te.d of prceon-
to tell the story. "ці , tion. In one instance a man who had

This publication created intense ex- gbne ,int0 , place Ьп.іоем to sell 
citement, and Rev. Edward Bryant, potatoes had been summoned to give 
the editor of the paper, would have evidence against the buyer for selling 
been lynched if he could have yquor. This had so annoyed him that he
found. He is in hiding, .audit. U,i^id iktermined in future not to Come to St. 
lias forty negroes armed tfith Winehcs- ^Stephen with his produce, but to trade 
ter rifles with him who have sworh to 
protect him. The cool headed wtiites 
are counselling and meditative, but 
trouble is feared uni

ANOTHER WICKED PREACHER.
The Weekly independent, a paper 

owned and edited by negroes, at Selma, 
Ala., in its last issue contai 
torial abusing the whites, savtâg : "If 
you moss-back crackers .would leajre 
this southland, in twenyr years it would 
be one of the grandeur Motions of the 
globe. You have 
we will have ours.

Three Lucky People la Philadelphia. ;
M

••• ss
... 99,900

loo do 
100 do Ten thousaud dollar» in new, crisp 

bank notes from the Louisiana State order. 
Lottery were paid to three luoky peopif. ;
One of the lucky one», Mme. J. P. j 
Decomier, of No. 52 N. Thirteenth sfc , 
held one-forljuth of a ticket an l. got 
$5,000 in bank notes, and the oihdr, N >. j 
62,321, was held jointly by John Kleiha -, I 
a blacksmith whose shop is at 1842 N.
Tenth st., and La 1 wig Wagner, who 
works for Otto Repp, a pretzel h*ker, at 
No. 1719 Mervine at All parties a e 
elated over their succès". They each 
sent $1 to M. A. Diuphin, New O leans,
La.—Philadelphia (Pa.) Item July 6.

CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished
edi-

CHATHAM N.
..$1,064,800

PROVISIONS &GR0CERŒ&..
AGENTS WANTED ГО ARRIVE THIS WEEK^

0m CAR OF FfcOlR.аж For Glob Rads, or any further inter- 
mation desired, write legibly to toe undersigned, 
clearly statin* Уoar residence,with State. County, 
Street and number. More rapid return mail 
delivery will be assured by yovr enclosing an 
Envelope bearing your full address. -

I
Oatmeal, Cornmeal, Bean», 

Barley and Bice always, in і

Also a full line of

Peats
stock.IIMPORTANT.

▲ DAUPHIN,
New Orleane, La.,

AddreeM Plain and Fancy Bisciuta, Can
ned Goods in variety, Teas 

a speciality from 20c 
upwards, Glass aud 
tiarthenware, Table 

Ou tlery, Pai*ts 
and Oils.

erM A DAUPHIN,
Washington, D, O

By ordinary letter, containing Money Ordkr 
issued by aM Express Companies, New York Ex
change, Draft or Postal Note.

Address Registered Letters coatAining Currency to 
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

■*.' New Orleans, La. -

Investigations mada by a staff corres
pondent of a Pittsburg, paper show a ter
rible state of affaire in the Connellsville 
coke region. Anarchy is uppermost in 
the minds of the Huns, incited to acts of 
lawlessness and deeds of violence by the 
ringleaders, Jacob Otto and Chriatbody, 
two confirmed red-flag and blood Anar
chists, discharged from the mines be
cause c f their anarchistic tendencies. 
They have gone through the region join- : I 
iog with kindred spirits, planting seed.i J ■ 
of revolution and murder among the 
ignoiant Huns. They aie fully aware j S 
that they won the late strike, but they > gj 
want pillage and plunder and a general 
drunken jubilee. Peaceable citizens have I 
been beaten and several killed outright. ■ 
The people are arming in self-defence, 
and the governor has been asked to take I 
prompt action to protect life and property. ■

All sold at loweit cash prices.

Alex- Mi
Institution whose cf irtered rights are recognised 
in toe highest Courte; therefore, beware of all 
Imitations or anonymous schemes.**

ONE DOLLAR ia the price of the small- 
sat oart or fraction of aTicket IS-Ш ED BY U8 in 

in our name offered for

ID П0П.elsewhere. Thus the enforcement of the 
Scott Act in St. Stephen, while it was 
not enforced in other parts of the county, 
was driving trade away from us. He 
would hold up both hands foi the appoint
ment of a county inspector, but be conld 
not sue the justice of appointing one for 
St. Stephen only.” Conn. Eastman want
ed an inspector appointed and the law 
enforced. Three or four new rumehopa 
had been established and there waa much

Chatham, 13th August, 1889. :

ves
Selma for good. The-'^BHNrгі^ніЩоап 
league, of Birmingham, meeting
held I next day accepted resolutions 
severely condemning the utterances of 
Bryant. A member of the G. A.R. post 
here says that if a race war occurs the 
G. A. R. men will be found aide by 
side with Confederate veterans.

i-SEMtttttedte.any

* BREAD-MAKER’S5 5Haver tails te give setfafactian.
more drinking since this council had 
come into power. "Men who were in 
favor of this council now demanded that 
somethiog be done to check drunkenoess 
and rowdyism on the streets." Bat 
Coun. Lochary had a different view of the 
matter ; the enforcement of the Soott 
Act, he believed, would mean litigation, 
persecution, espionage, and the sale going 
on from day to day just the same as now. 
Finally, by a vote of 4 tol3, it was decid
ed to appoint the inspector. Then it was 
proposed to appoint John R. McClure at 
$15 per month. The Soott Act opponents 
wanted to give him $25 a month, because 
"he had a dirty piece of work to do,” but 
the Board paeaed the original proposal. 
These remarkable proceedings were finish 

*ed in the following manner :
Coun. Almond suggested that the new 

inspecter might give the liquor dealers a 
week's notice to close. Coun. Cummins 
protested that it would be violating the 
intention of the Canada Temperance Act 
to give a week’s free rum ; and the Mayor 
reminded them that the matter waa now

»OtO BY ALA. DCALgm.
Brethren Disagree:—The Temper

ance Colonization Company held a 
meeting at Toronto on 20th inst. and 
the proceedings were quite scandalous. 
Manager Powell’s lawyer cried out 
"Rata!" while an adherent of the party 
led by Mr. J. A. Livingston — 
who, by the way is a Richibucto man— 
was speaking, and the latter retorted 
"yes, there have been two many rats 
gnawing at the sacks of the Temperance 
Colonization Society." Manager Powell 
seems to have taken offence at this and, 
later on, he approached Mr. Livingston 
from behind and, seizing him by the 
hair, bore him to the ground. Other 
parties pulled Mr. Powell away, and 
the affair was last reported aa before 
the police court.

L9NDONHOÜSE.
FLOUR! 

FLOUR !

MORE SEIZURES IN BEHRING SEA.

Victoria, B. 0., Aug. 23.—Wednes
day afternoon the steamer Olympian 
brought from Port Townsend, Captain 
Algar, of the American sealing schoon
er Allie L. Algar, and one of his hunt
ers, both fresh from Behring Sea, and 
they brought news of importance with 
them. The Captain reports that he 
met the U. S. cutter Rush in Behring 
Sea. An officer of the Rush said to 
him : "On the 11th July we captured 
the Black Diamond and despatched her 
to Sitka with a maison board to take 
charge of her. On the 23rd Juty we 
sighted the schooner Minnie. Her 
owner, Captain Jacobson, was aboard 
at the time, audehe bad eight hundred 
and forty-three seals. We took posse
sion of her and- despatched her to Sitka

ШШI
1

Wb*p Baby waa sick, we gave her Cas torts, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caetoris, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Caetoris, 
Whan ehe had Children, she gave them Caetori^

1^SUTSE.* 
« a. THE CHEAPEST.FLOUR!

•Goldie# Sun,’ equal to ‘Grown 
of Gold,’ ‘Granulated’ and 

‘Hexel.’—
All choice patent flours. OAT

MEAL, CORNMEAL
WOOD WAITED.COVERED BUGGY The Maritime Chemical Pulp 
Company, Limited, is prepared to 
contract for a supply ofFOR SALE.100 Chests of veil selected TEAS

the beet value in the market, 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL at 
remarkably low prices.

R HOCKEN.

'

A Second hand Buggy in good condition. The" 
cover aud trimmings are new. ROUND SPRUCE WOOD.=

Alex. Robineon,
Currng. Builder.Well Ssrsb, whet bave you been doing 

to make you look so young! Oh nothing
in 4 feet lengths, delivered dur
ing the season. Apply at

THE MILL
Chatham, 1st May 1889.

^ 5v '■
Children Cry for 1 Pitcher’s Castoria. Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. Chatham, 12th July, ’89
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